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Student Government reconvenes for travel requests
Student organizations seek funds fo r summer and fall semesters
ANDREW RICHARDS
Alestle Reporter

Student Government got off to an early start in doling out travel money to student organizations last week.
Six groups came before the Student Senate, each requesting $600 in travel money for programs happening
during summer or next school year.
SG ran out of travel money for student organi zations last year as early as August. They also ran out early
in the 2010-11 school year.
The first program requesr was Arabic Club president Brad Rimmert, a senior hi. tory and biomedical sciences major from Mascoutah, for a Modal Arab League
conference in Washington, D.C., Nov. 10-11. Rimmert
highlighted reasons for the Senate to approve his request.
"The two most immediate recognizable benefits
each participant will receive is a huge increase in confidence and competence - confidence in the regard that
thcv will be better prepared to do public speaking, network_ing and team-building exercises,. and competence
in the fields of logic and leadership" Rimmert said .
"Each participant that goes on this trip will receive an
increased understanding and scope of the history and
politics of the Arab world that cannot be found in any
textbook."

SG voted to approve the travel request for the Arabic
Club.
Another travel
request came from
Sigma Gamma Rho
Inc. for the 54th Biennial Boule in New
Orleans July 10-14.
Senior business
adm inistration major
N ikirra People , of
Chicago, and senior
mass communication
maior April Gerhardt,
of
Edwardsville, requested
the travel money on
behalf of the sorority.
Peoples said the
sorority would be receiving awards and New and old members of Student Goverment come together for the first meeting of the month on Friday
participating in com- June 1 In the Student Success Center.
Photo by Rebehka Blake
munity service at the ...
Boule.
Senator Tre Martin asked what the group would be
bringing back to campus.
·
"Each year for the regional conferences and the national conferences, they give us a list of projects, and we
have to pick from those projects which would benefit
our campus and our community locally," Peoples said.
"This year we focused on Project Reassurance and
Buckle Up America."
SG approved the travel request for Sigma Gamma
Rho.
The other three travel requests SG approved last
week included the Society of Women Engineers to travel
to a conference in Houston, Texas Nov. 8-10 .
Junior mechanical engineering major Kelsey Weissman, of Marine, and sophomore mechanical engineering
major Alissa Crandall, of Stronghurst, presented before
SG, who voted to pass the travel request.
SG also approved Phi Kappa Psi to attend the
Grand Arch Council in San Antonio, Texas from July 915; the SIUE Council for Exceptional Children to attend the Illinois Council for Exceptional Children
Convention in Lisle from Nov. 1-3 and Sigma Pi Fraternity International to attend the Sigma Pi Convocation 2012 in San Antonio, Texas from August 8-12.
SG also voted to approve a $3,549 program request
for Sigma Pi Fraternity for its 10th annual Sigma Pi Pig
Roast and Luau Sept. 13.
Additionally, junior speech communications major
Ryan Narnoff, of Bloomington, was appointed external
affairs officer and junior finance and accounting major
Ryan Rosiak, of Chicago, was appointed finance officer.
N amoff served on the External Affairs Committee
last year, and Rosiak served as vice chair on the Finance
Board last year.
The next Student Senate meeting will be held at 1
p.m., Friday, July 6 in Student Success Center Room
1203.

Stare into the sun

Families look through telescopes safe for viewing the sun on Tuesday during the transit of Venus. The la rge planet appears to
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be only a small bla ck dot as It passes between the Sun and Earth.
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Pita Pit opened this
week with gyros,

wraps, salads and
more.
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Andrew Richards can be reached at
arichards@alestfelive.com or 650-3527.
Fo/low@andrerichards.
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Cuban academics visit SIUE
C YNTH IA M . ELLIS

decided to take advantage of those relations in order to
start an initiative to develop the center of SIU, not just
in Edwardsville but also at the Carbondale campus.
During Romero's visit to Cuba, he met with Fernandez, Hernandez and Rodriguez. The initiative between the Cuban government and the university is only
the second in the nation - the first being with Harvard
University.
Fernandez presented an economic seminar on
Wednesday. He.provided information about Cuba's eco-

"They buy food from the United States in cash," he
said. "It's not a free flow of trade."
Many who attended the seminar agreed that AmerScholars are expressing hope that Cuba and the
icans simply don't know enough about Cuba or its culUnited States can work together toward economic and
ture, and thus the need for the center and exchange.
cultural exchange.
Rodriguez said this was an opportunity for profesA Cuban delegation arrived earlier this week at
sors to travel between the two countries and learn more.
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville as part of an
He said the next step would be for students to do the
initiative to bridge the two countries. Three professors
same.
from the U Diversity of Havana - sociologist Jorge HerHe said Cuba typically has dealt with universities
nandez Martinez, historian Raul Rodriguez and
and colleges in the northeastern, eastern and western
economist Luis Rene Fernandez Tabio - were on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - regions of the United States. The geographical locacampus giving lectures, as well as touring the
tion of SIUE is what excites them the most, he said.
higher education facility.
"It's our first foray into the Midwest, and we are
Aldemaro Romero, dean of the College of
learning about its differences," Rodriguez said.
Arts and Sciences, said he was pleased to have the
Hernandez said this endeavor was an enhanced
There are things more important than
three on campus as part of the Cuban and
undertaking on both sides and is huge in the knowlpolitics .. .
Caribbean Center project. The mission of the
edge for economic and cultural exchange. He said
newly formed center, which received state apSIUE
was aware of the legal restrictions of the two
Aldemaro Rom e ro
proval last year, ·is to foster collaboration among
countries and willing to work within the framework
Dean, College of Arts and Sciences of the law.
regional institutions and SIUE related to academics and culture.
Plans are being negotiated for long-term rela"The main mission is to expand the minds of
tionships between SIUE and the University of HaSIUE," Romero said.
vana. In September, new Chancellor Julie
When Romero took over as dean in 2009, he aid a nomic background, the history of the embargo by the Furst-Bowe and Romero will travel to Havana to sign a
number of profes ors approached him about collabora- United States and the potential the two countries could formal agreement for the cultural and academic extion with Cuba in order to learn more about its culture. have in business.
change.
"This is important, because we really know very lit"The economic, commercial and financial embargo
"The long-term goal is how we at SIUE can contle about Cuba," Romero said.
has been in place in Cuba since 1962," Fernandez said. tribute to a better relationship with other countries,"
He said the effort stalled under the Bush adminisHe said that if sanctions were lifted, according to Romero said. "There are things more important than
tration, but with the new political climate in the White some estimates by scholars, the impact on overall U.S .
olitics."
House, manv of the administrative restrictions on travel trade would be between 53 billion and $6 billion. Since
News can be reached at
between the' two countries were lifted.
2001, Cuba has imported food and medical supplies
news@alestfefive.com or 650-3527.
Romero visited Cuba in January 2011. He said he from the United States.
Follow @TheA/estfe.
MCT/The Alton Telegraph
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Taco Bell's replacement
maintains southwest style
ALESTLE STAFF REPORT
Coming this fall, students
will once again be able to
enjoy savory Southwestern
dishes in the Morris University
Center.
According to MUC Director Joseph Pearson, Dining
Services is finalizing a Southwest-style restaurant to replace
Taco Bell. The new restaurant
will be a product of the university and will save on restaurant
franchising fees.
Dining Services officials
are planning on pas ing the
savings to the students in the
form of competitive pricing
and fresher ingredients.
"(The food] will be great
quality and great value," Pearson said. "We are able to con-

trol our pricing because we
don't have to pay royalties like
we did with Taco Bell."
The restaurant is still in its
planning phase, but Pearson
said he has tried the preliminary menu items and is excited
about the food choices t he
grill will be able to offer.
"The food will be made
fresh daily," Pearson said. "It
wilJ be leaning more toward
Qdoba and Chipotle Mexican
Grill-type food."
Dining Services officials
are working on the final
phases of the restaurant and
estimate it to be finished by
the end of the summer.

The Afestle can be reached at
ne ws@alesttefive.com or 650-3527.
Follow @TheAfestle.
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Letters to t he Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange
of Ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestie office located In
the Morris University Center,
Room 2022 or via e-mail at
oplnlon@alestlellve.com.
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced .
Letters should be no longer
than 500 words. lnclucfe
phone number, signature,
class ran k and major.
We reserve the right to edit
le tters fo r grammar and
c o ntent. Care will be ta ken to
ensure that the letter's
message Is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except
under extreme c irc umstances.
We reserve the right
to rejec t letters.

About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is free .
Additional copies
cost :;; l each.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press
Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press, Student Press
Law Center, College
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising Managers.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the
names of the three campus
locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton,
East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Thursdays in print and on
Tuesdays online during the fall
and spring semesters. A p rint
edition is available
Wed nesdays d uring sum mer
seme sters.
Fo r m o re information, call 6 l 8650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!

Staff Editorial: Media miss mark in cannibalism cases
On May 26, 3 1-year-old
Rudy Eugene was sho t and killed
after police attempted to stop
him from eating a homeless
man's face.
According to West Palm
Beach, Fla. 's WPTV Channel 5
News, Eugene was found naked
mid-attack on the side of
MacArthur Causeway in Miami.
While 18-minute long attack
was shocking, and despite the
CDC's email to the Huffington
Post ~ which dispelled the
beginning of a zombie apocalypse
- it didn't take long for the
media and people to casually dub
Eugene the Miami Zombie.
The
impact
of
the
cannibalistic behavior doesn't
span the regional area, but rather
are
isolated
incidents.
Furthermore,
rather
than
reporting the underlying problem
of the nse of a new drug, news
outlets are emJ;>hasizing the
novelty of a zombie attack.
Perhaps George Romero's
zombie flicks and AMC's "The
Walking Dead" have made us
numb to the tragic and horrifying

narure of this gruesome attack.
Zane Horowitz, an emergency
T heories of what made room physician and medical
Eugene commit such an inhuman directo r of the Oregon Poison
act range from drug-induced Center, listed the symptoms in a
psychosis to Voodoo.
statement to WebMD:
According
to
WPTV,
"Agitation,
paran01a,
Eugene's frmily believes Eugene hallucinations,
chest
pain,
attacked Ronald PopP.? out of self suicidality. It's a very scary
defense, not mental illness.
stimulant that is out there. We get
Eugene's girlfriend, who high blood pressure and increased
req uested her name be left pulse, but there's something
anonymo us, told the Miami more, something diffe rent that's
H erald she suspects Eugene to causing these other extreme
have been dru~ged without his effects. The clinical presentation
knowledge or vtetim to a Haitian is similar to mephedrone [a
Voodoo curse.
chemical found in other designer
There- has been speculation drugs], with agitation, psychosis,
concerning the cause of recent and stimulatory effects . Both of
incidents
of
unexplained these agents should be of
cannibalism being linked to the concern, as severe agitated
use of a synthetic stimulant behavior, like an amphetamine
known as "bath salts," which •overdose, has occurred."
have a similar effect to
However, if you decide to go
methamphetamine. Contrary to on a drug-induced psychotic
what the name suggests, it has outburst, lock yourself in your
nothing to do with bathing.
house with a pantry full of food
Though not technically that preferably doesn't include
illegal, the drug has received a human flesh.
temporary ban from the FDA
We will not even attempt to
and DEA.
persuade people notto do drugs ;
According to Dateline News, we are not sure our hearts would

be in it. However, people
chewing off other people's faces
could become an issue.
It rums out people have been
waiting for this zombie o utbreak.
We uppose this gives som e
people validation for their
zombie doomsday theory. Wa
the M ayan calendar right? Is our
world
doomed
to
be
overwhelmed with zombies? We
would love to stay and talk about
it, but we are headed downstairs
to prep the bomb shelter.
While a violent attack such as
this lends itself easily to zombie
comparisons and jokes, this really
is no laughing matter. People
have too quickly dismissed the
seriousness of the situation in
order to make references to any
number of zombie movies or
video games . Lost in all the
joking 1s the fact that a man was
gravely harmed and another was
shot and killed.
Bath salts finally start the
long awaited zombie invasion.
The Alestle can be reached at 6503524. Follow @TheA/estle.

Admin needs to put student safety first, not money
As
the
university
administration looks into ways to
continue SIUE's premier rating as
one of the safest wliversitics in the
cow1tr); I have several concerns
with the new system that is being
presented.

Letter to the Editor
The adminisrration i.s looking
for ways to avoid having to pay a
large sum of money to upgrade the
entire Code Blue Emergency
Pho ne system on campus.
H owever, the current replacement
system that the administration is
looking at will not provide the
campus with greater securit)~ and
the system could potentially result
in a lack of safet)' for students on
campus.

In regard to the new system, I,
as a student leader on campus, have
the following concerns. First, what
if I as a srudent lose or forget my
cellphone?
Also,
oftentimes
student, will go mnning and will,
for ob\'iou · reasons, not want to
take their cellphones wid1 them.
Tllis system does nothing to
protect these sn1dents. In fa<..,, this
ne,1 system would privilege only
srudents with cellphones and
would leave students without
cellphones without any protection
from attack. This is very
problematic.
·
Further, how does this system
proactivcly prevent attackers? With
the blue lights d1at have
"EMERGE CY" w ritten in big
letters across the pole, attackers
know that there are direct links to
the police scattered in numerous

locations around campus. With this
new phone system, an attacker does
not have this same awareness.
Rathc1; an attacker woulc' have no
proactive, conscious , .:ason to
wid1hol<l from attack.i .6 a person.
Also, as a tour guide on
campus, the blue light system is one
of d1e most attracti\'e draws to our
campus. Parents feel s,1fe ·ending
their students to SIUE. The
emergency pole system allows
parents the peace of mind that if
their son or daughter is walking
home at night alone, there is a
system in place to protect them and
keep d1em safe.
In
my
opiruon,
the
adminisrration needs to buck up
and pay the mo ney to replace and
upgrade the already existing poles.
The fact that the administration i
even questioning whether .they

should spend the money o n an
issue that is so paramount to
student safety is frankly alarming to
me.
Unless the administration can
address my alx)Ve concerns, I do
not, nor will I ever, agree wid1
S\\itching to this IK\~ system.
Whereas die Ravi::Guardian s,·sti::m
could most certainly act as a grl!at
supplement to the aln.·ady existing
emergency pole system, the
RaveGuardian wstem alone wiU
not effectively k~p srudents safe on
campus.
This switch in afetv measures
could have the potentiai to be one
of the worst decisions the universit:)1
adminisrratio n has ever made.
Erik Zimmerman
Senior philosophy major
Student Body President

Send us a n e-m ail:

opinion@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsvine, Ill. 62026-1167

What do you think of how the media covered the cannibalism incidents?
Answer our poll on www.alestlelive.com!
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ANDREW RIC HARDS
A/estle Reporter

Healthy eating options .arc
piling up in Edwardsville, and
Pita Pit is the newest member of
the cat-right movement.
James Hettler, a retired Air
Force officer of 23 years from
Belleville, opened a Pita Pit
restaurant on Monday at 215
Harvard Drive in Edwardsville,
just off Troy Road.
Pita Pit has more than 300
locations in the U.S. and
Canada. At first glance, it seems
like an alternative to Subway.
.They allow customers to top
pitas any way they like with a
number of vegetables, cheeses
and sauces to choose from. Howe;:vcr, the restaurant is known for
its healthier choices of food including sandwich meats and
cheeses on Lebanese-styled pita
bread, zesty sauces and fruit
smoothies.
Hettler aid he got the idea
to start a Pita Pit franchise four
years ago when he got his fir t
taste of it while taking his daughter back to school at the University of Iowa. He spent more than
an hour and a half talking to the
owners about how to run one of
the franchises.

.

.

-

"I was looking to start one
then, in 2008," Hettler said, "but
because of the economy tanking,
I wasn't able to get it up and running."
According to Hettler, a considerable amount of planning
was done last year for the restaurant, including research, visiting
many franchises across the country and getting extensive training
in Coeur D'alene, Idaho.
His first choice was to open
a franchise in O'Fallon, Ill., but
because of limited ·space to open
the restaurant he went with Edwardsville, which also worked
great because of the college population.
Hettler said he plans to open
up another Pita Pit in O'Fallon
after Jan. 1, 2013 and when
space becomes available.
"Edwardsville was always on
our radar screen because t hese
Pita Pi ts are real pop ular with
university students," Hettler
said. "It's going to provide a
healthier choice of eating than
any other place around the area.
Here, you are getting a great
ource of vegetables and proteins."
Chemistry graduate student
Amin Daryaei, of I ran, thi nks
Pita Pi t wo uld be an awesome

place to try out.
"I like trying new t hi ngs so
I think I would like it," Daryaei
said.
Senior studio arts major
Caitlin Chellios, of Springfield,
agrees.
. "My first impression is it
kind of sounds like [Crazy Bowls
and Wraps]," Chellios said.
"[CBW docs] kind of more on
the healthy side with wraps, like
spinach wraps, and more healthy
options."
Some of the popular items at
Pita Pit include the gyro, vegetarian options such as falafel, the
Philly cheese stealc and the
chicken souvlaki, which is
chicken seasoned with Mediterranean spICes.
Hettler said Pita Pit does
very well around college towns.
«we're excited to be a part of
the community and the unive rsi ty community," Hettler said.
"The nice thing about the pita is
you are getting the healt hiest
meal around town."
Hettler said the restaurant
will de liver within a three-mile
radius, and also to the SIUE
cam pus . "Edwardsville is going
to be a great spot for us," Hettler
said. "I think it's tailor-made to a
student who is looking for a

great
me al
t h a t
they can
take with
them on the
go. It's a bundle
of energy in terms
of the dietary, nutritionary requirements."
Pita Pit is fairly inexpensive,
with a combo meal option available for just under $10.
For more information on
Pita Pit, visit pitapit.com.
Andrew Richards con be reached
orichords@olestlelive.com or 6f/J3531.
Follow Andrew @ondrerichords.

Pita Pit, located at 215 Harvard" Drive in Edwardsville, offers fast,, healthy eating.options including gyros, salads and smoothies.
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Interna tional
Horseradish
Festival

Will Rimel, of St. Louis, b rowses the horseradish m erchandise Sunday at
Families participate In horseradish-Inspired activities , and many horseradish-Infused foods.

the International Horseradish Festival In Collinsville.

I
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Calendar of Events

Photo by Kalin Haydon/ Alestle
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Squonk Opera@ Dunham Hall Theater -$13 for students, 7:30 p.m.
Lantern Festival: Art by Day, Magic by Night @ Botanical Gardens - 9 a.m.
·88.1 KDHX presents Twangfest @ Schlafly Tap Room - 8 p.m.

X-hi bitions@ MetcalfTheater - Free for students, 3:30 p.m.
Luis Tentindo's PuppetTheater - Will :You Still Be You@ MettalfTheater - Free
or students, 7:30 p.m.
Route 66 Festival @ Edwardsville City Park - Free, 8 a.m.

6/7
The Parlotones @ Old Rock House - $13, 7 p.m.
Paradise Fears @The Firebird - $8, 6 p.m.
Acoustic Mayhem @ Laurie's Place - Free, 3 p.m.

• Violators will be Violated @ MetcalfTheater - Free for students, 7:30 p.m.
• Childish Gambino @The Pageant - $22, 7 p.m.
Sock Hop @ Crystal Garden Banquet & Event Center, Free, 7 p.m.

Wonderheads- Grim and fi~~ @'J".Mitfqlf 'the~!!f • f ee for st~dents, 7:30 •

.rn'\
".
P:loggi"9MOfty@The-

..~ ,•
,. ~.,. ~"-!..., • \
. .. S~Q-.~1p.m.
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Route 66- Festival @ Edw~ville City Parr( - Free, 5 p.m.

,
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor John Layton at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Club basketball mixes fun and competition
DAVID PRUITT
Alest/e Reporter

The SIUE Women's Club
Basketball team offers stude nts a
chance to compete, have fun and
not have to commit to a varsity
schedule. Team captain Kelly
Korza likes the blend of
competition and fun that the
club has to otter.
"I have so much fun in club
basketball,'' Korza said. "All the
girls arc great, I get enough
playing time and it is still
competitive . I feel like club
sports give me the best of both
worlds."
The team has followed this
formula to Its second N.1tional
Intramural-Recreational Sports
Association Championship in a
row. In April, the team went to
Charlotte,
.C., and defeated
Pe nn State 47-3 1 for their
second title. T he team has rai ed
the bar and hig hlighted the fun
and challenge that club sports
can offer.
In addition to going backto-back, the team compiled an
impressive 80- 7 record over the
past two seasons. T hey achieved
this record against national club
teams like the University of
Illinois, Penn State, O hio State,
Illinois State and Northwestern
University.
Like all club sports, the
team is open to any current
student, but due to the team's
success over the last two years,
Head Coach Stuart Ringer, an
SIUE alumnus, said they had to

The Women's Club Basketball team shows off their national championship trophy with Chancellor Vaughn Vandegrift. Team captain Kelly Korza said

she did not hove much free time outside of the team and classes: 'A club sport is demanding, but we're committed to It.'

I Photo c o urtesy of C a mpus Recreation
begin tryouts to handle th e
overflow of interes ted students.
"This year we had a lot of
people who wanted to play
because of last year when we
woo it for the first time, so we
had two nights worth of
tryouts," Ringer said. ''We ended

up taking 16 girls to begi n with
because we knew we had four or
five g raduati ng at the end of the
firs t semester. We ended up with
o nly eight going down to North
Carolina for the title."
Making the team is an
accomplishment in itself. The

majority of the squad is standout
high school players and they are
comm itted to keeping the team
at a h igh level. They chose to
play clu b sports for the flexi bility
that it offered while still
maintaining
the
level
of
competition.

Statistics graduate student
Georgia Mueller of Springfield,
Ill., was a four-year varsity player
at Truman State, but still wanted
to play at a high level. T he club
team gave her that chance to not
CLUB

I pg.7

Two new recruits to SIUE
GABRIEL SIMPSON
Alestle Reporter

••

I
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Wrestling Head Cooch Oovid Roy is excited for the recruits to join the team: 'I
just don't see someone with Tindle's level of academic credentials or
Brindley's winning ability not doing well.

I Alestle file photo.

The SIUE wrestling team
recently added two highly pursued
prospects to its roster.
Jake Tindle, of Troy; and
Brandon Brindley, of Kin1berl y,
Ala., are both expected to compete
for starting spots next season.
Tindle went 53-1 during his senior
year at Triad High School, and
Brindley- is a four-time Alabama
state champion who went
undefeated his senior season,
finishmg with a record of 51-0.
Timilc was as successful in the
clas. room a he wa, on tl1e mat.
He led his graduation class as
valedictorian and was named a
scholar athlete by the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.
His ability to excel o n the mat
while maintaining his academics in
the classroom was one of the main
qualities tl1at attracted · tl1e
wrestling program to Tindle,
according to wrestling Head
Coach David Ray.
"He has a lot of skills
athletically and still has a lot of
potential as a wrestler. H e
possesses all the skills to be
successful in Division I," Rav said.
"When you tl1row in the academic

side to it, it makes you very excited
as a coach."
According to Ray, Tindle
came very close to going to college
only to focus on pursuing a
pharmaceutical degree until he got
the itch to wrestle again.
"He wanted to go to
pharmacy school, and he was
actually accepted by a couple of
other schools, but tl1ey didn't offer
the sport of wrestling," Ray said.
"After a conversation with his
coach, they got back to me and
told me he wanted tu continue
wrestling.
Ray ·.,id Tindle will pro,·ide ,1
much needed park to the team.
"He is going to bring a
competitive edge to the wrestling
room right awas" Ray said. "Jake
looks at it like he's coming in to
compete fo r a starting varsity job.
H e is going to make those
returning upperclassmen work
even harder to keep their spots."
Tindle is expected to wrestle
in either the 165-pound or the
174-pouod weight class.
Brindley will also bring his
championship pedigree to the
team · this fall.
Ray believes
Brindley's
accomplishments
against tough competition has
helped prepare him for the D-I

level.
'We knew that somebody
who has been as successful as he
has knows how to win,'' Ray said.
"1-Ie has been on the mat and we
know that he is someone who
could be successful for us right
awav: That's what we needed."
,Ray said Brindley will help
bring confidence to the team.
"He has wrestled the best
around and has been pretty
successful against them, and that is
what we need," R.iy ~aid. "He has
an edge about him. We need
people that bdic,·e in them e!Yes as
,oon as they step on tl1e mat .md
bnng thac."
Brindley is expected to wrestle
at tl1e 133-pound weight class.
Ray does not expect tl1at Brindley
o r Tindle will have any problems
adjusting to their new roles.
"They still have to come in
and make,the transitio n fro m high
school to college, and everyone
makes that transition differentl)~"
Ray said . "For some it takes longer
than others. I just don' t see
someone with Tindle's level of
academic credentials or Brindlev's
,vioning ability not doing well.,;
Gabriel Simpson con be reached at
gsimpson@olesffelive.com or 6503p24. Follow Gabriel@GSimp86.
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Reports of Tarasenko staying in Russia ore untrue
JEREMY RUTHERFORD
St. Louis Post-Dispatch (MCT)

A report Monday that Blues prospect Vladimir
Tarasenko had signed a co ntract to play in Russia in
2012-13 was labeled inaccurate and misunderstood.
Two days after Tarasenko, the No. 16 overall pick
in the 2010 NHL draft, informed the Blues that he will
play in St. Louis next season, SKA St. Petersburg,
Tarasenko's most recent club in Russia's KHL,
announced that it had re-signed the right winger.
The news had some plausibility because while
Tarasenko told the Blues that he would be coming to
North America, he had only agreed to the terms of the
club's three-year, entry-level contract.
The NHL prohibits draft picks from signing with
teams in June, meaning the Blues will have to wait until
CLUB
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The club team gave her that
chance to not only compete but
play
for
two
national
championships.
"It was that once-in-alifetime mo ment," Mueller aid .
"It wa a perfect ending to a
long career for me."
M ueller won the MVP
award for the championship
tournament.
The players have achieved
these accomplishments by a
policy of self-policing and
dedication to each other.
" I didn't have as much free
time a a lot of people. I took a
lot of classes," Korza said . "A
club sport is demanding, but
we're committed to it. I didn't
have a ton of free time, bm I
made time . I made sure tha t I
would hang out with people and
let myself have some fun too."
Mueller
echoed
the
dedication the players show to
the team.
"It's all about your priorities
and what you want to do in life,
and school and ba ketball are up
the re in priorities [fo r me],"
Mueller said. "My attitude was
you do what you have to do."
The team fo llows a reg ular
schedule, with three weeknight
practices and tournaments on
the weekends. The players have
to find a balance between their
personal life, studying and
fulfilling their duties for the
team.
Former team captain Jenny
Bealmear said club sports allow
students to work with various
time commitments and still be
involved
with
competitive
activities.
"It 1s about the whole
college experience, making
frie nds and having fun ,"
Bealmear said.
The cham pionship had
peciaJ meani ng fo r Bealmear,
who gradu ated in December.
"Last yea r we didn't have
our name o ut there. It wasn' t
expected of us [to win th e
championship]," Bealmear said.
"But this year we were expected
co win. We had these targets on
our back going in. It was pretty
thrilling."
The team was undefeated
leading into the national
tournament and was getting a
lot of attention .
"It was funny how the other
teams would get so hyped to
play us and we' re pretty calm,
defin itely confident as a team ,"
Bealmear said . " It was exciting

July l for Tarasenko to sign the deal.
Follow ing the report on Monday, Blues general
manager Doug Armstrong spoke with Tarasenko's
Russian-based agent, Alexei Dementiev, and orth
American-based agent, former Blues goalie Mike Liut,
and was assured it wasn't true.
"There have been inaccurate reports stating that
Vladimir Tarasenko has signed a contract to play hockey
in Russia," Armstrong said in a statement. "I have
. confirmed with the player and his agent that these
reports are 100 percent false and Vladimir is committed
to join our organization for the upcoming season."
Later Monday, Dementiev implied via Twitter that
SKA was merely retaining Tarasenko's KHL rights
should he return to that league, which could be the case
if there is a lockout in the NHL.
"Vlad Tarasenko didn' t sign any agreements in the

wirming again."
The dedication to their
common cause is evident in the
team's cohesiveness. Ringer said
the team was really easy to work
with and discipline was not a
problem.
'We kind of set down some
rules this year and the girls had
to sign it," Ringer aid . "But a
fa r as discipline, we never really
had a major problem."
T he ladies brought R inge r
in as an independent person. He
had autho rity over the team's
practices and alloca ting playing
time during games. Ko rza fe lt
that having R inger coach was a
tremendous advantage to the
team.
"It didn't matter who you
were, if you weren't going to
show up and you weren't going
to be committed, then you
weren't going to get any playing
time," Korza said. "We have
respect for him [Ringer] and
when we disagreed with him we
would let him know. If he didn't
think tha t we were right in
something, he wo uldn't change
what he though t. It wa laid
down before th at this is how it
goes and we never really strayed
from that."
Ringer wiJJ not coach the
team after graduating with his
degree in secondary education
and is looking to land his next
coaching position.
The players love the clubteam atmosphere and for various
reasons do not mind passing on
the chance at playing on the
intercollegiate team and the
additional respect that comes
with it.
Mueller had the benefit of
both
experiences
between
playing at Truman State and
here at SIUE.
"I have a lot of respect for
my teammates. We both [ dub
and varsity] go o ut th ere as
athletes and athletes don 't
change no matter what level you
play," Mueller said. "[ We are]
competitive people, who want
to win, com e to practice every
day and are dedicated no matter
what level you play at."
The team will hold tryouts
again this year. Along with
replacing the students who
graduated, the team is in need of
a new head coach . Anyone
interested in playing or coaching
should contact Kelly Korza at
kkorza@s iue.edu
or
Keith
Becherer at kebeche @siue.edu.
David Pruitt can be reached at
dpruitt@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow David @DavidPruitt4.

KHL," Dementiev wrote. "As well as he is under 22 .
years old the situation is a (technicality) to keep his
rights in the KHL for tean1 SKA. It doesn't limit him
to sign a deal with (St. Louis Blues)."
Tarasenko, 20 , was the second of the Blues' two
first-round picks in 2010 . He has played the past four
seasons in the KHL, posting 100 points in 176 games.
On Saturday, Dementiev informed Armstrong that
Tarasenko had decided to continue his career in the
NHL next season.
" (Tarasenko) decided he had a childhood dream to
play in the National Hockey League," Dementiev told
the Russian publication Sport-Express.
That still appears to be the case.
Alestle Sports can be reached at sports@afestlelive.com
or 650-3524.
Follow Afest/e Sports @TheA/est/eSport.

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Nor~is and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Plato's ''T'
4 Golfing
countryman of
Sergio and Jose
Marfa
8 Petal oils
14 Good times
15 Canned
16 Big Apple
musical
attraction
17 Where to find joe
at the hotel?
19 1980s Cabbage
Patch Kids
producer
20 Piergp.
21 Clasp in a •
boardroom
23 Knock
24 When in Act I
Hamlet's father's
ghost first
speaks
26 Metal recycling
center sound?
28 Air intake spot
30Address
31 NFL extra
periods
32 Siouan language
34 "lllmatic"
performer
35 Bit of surfing
damage?
38 Pay stub?
40 Dirt
41 ISP option
44 Like C work
47 iPhone current
events app
49 Gang of market
pessimists?
51 Like string in
cat's cradle
52Bug
53 Sister of Janet
55 Rush find
56 Muffle
58 Basketball
contest champ?
61 Baby on a cliff
62 "For here
go?"
63 Old pro
64 Draft holders
65 Addams family
nickname
66 Network logo
since 1951

By Don Gagliardo & C.C. Burnikel

DOWN
1 Soakin~ place

2 Jam fruit
3 Futile
4 Dated
5 Permit to leave
the country
6 Caesarean
section?
7 Just beat
8Where some
kids spend
summers
9 1912 Olympic
legend
1O Rolodex no.
11 Kafka novel
12 Takes back
13 Like much rushhour traffic
18 Desire
22 Transported from
another area, as
a special work
force
24_-Cat
25 Switch back?
27Twinge
29 '70s-'80s
Seahawks
receiver Steve
33 East Berlin was
its cap.

Last Week's Puzzle Solved
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35 "Roseanne"
star
36 Some dental

work
37 Fiddling tyrant
38 Pig out
39 Amount getting
out
41 Strip (of)
42 Eliot's"_
Among the
Nightingales"
43 '60s "trip" drug

44 Puts up with
45 "America's
Funniest People"
co-host Sorkin
46 West Coast team
48 Kindle rival
50 Literary no-show
54 Doctor Zhivago
57 Half of MCII
59 -i-noor
diamond
60Verizon
forerunner
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CLASSI FIEDS
G IVE YOU MORE!
Placeyour classmed ad at atime
convenient for you using our easy,
secure online interface at
alestlelive.com/classmeds
BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.
20 cents aword 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents aword 3-4insertions, per insertion
18 cents aword 5-1 9 insertions, per
insertion
17 cents aword 20+ insertions, per insertion
Print Extras;
All bold, additional $5
Web Extras Vary
Please schedule your ad carefully as
we cannot offer refunds. Corrections
must be noted by on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.
Deadlines:
By noon Monday for Wednesday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com
Aleslle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

FOR RENT
House for Rent
2 or 3 Bedrooms, C/A, W/D, 1 car
garage. 1 block from LeClaire Park
Edwardsville. 900/month. Deposit,
Lease , References. 6186593686

3/4 BR Rental House
3/4 BR , 1 1/2 bath, garage, fenced in
yard ,
washer/dryer
included ,
available now
Email oneredth read@live.com
636-288-2314
Subleaser for one bedroom
Have an entire basement to yourself
(females only) with a bedroom that is
18X14. Get a private bath and living
room. Bedroom closet is walk-in.
Berber carpet in basement. This is a
beautiful condo with private
basement that has two femal e
rente rs upstairs. Only share kitchen ,
laundry, garage, and storage rooms .
$500 rent per month plus utilities.
$500 security deposit. Can take over
the lease as late as August 15
(sooner if needed). Lease runs
through 5/31 /13. Only one mile from
SIUe. Email for more information
Email alambre@siue.edu

3 bdrm , 2 bath. Stove, fridge, D/w
furni shed. Non -refundable cre dit
check tee : $45
Deposit: $950, 2 blocks from bike .
trai l, Electricity/gas not included.
About $200 per month , available
6/5/12 978-5044
Email ebeetne@siue.edu
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